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City Leadership
Class 2013 Named
MANHATTAN, KS - 7
December, 2012 - The Manhattan
Area Chamber of Commerce and
the Leadership Manhattan Board
is honored to announce the 2013
Class of Leadership Manhattan.

This is a 2006 graphic of what the Downtown area would look like. The developer had many problems completing the project and then sold to another company.

Over Easy...

City Receives Excellent
Tax Revenue News But...
(Editor’s Note: Former Mayor
Bob Strawn writes a weekly column for the Free Press. Most of
the time the column will be on
the inside of the newspaper. This
week Mr. Strawn brings home a
very important point that everyone should see and read.)

Over Easy...
By Bob Strawn
“Most excellent news. This really
shows how the developments of the
past 15 years have created the regional economic center that was intended.”
So said city commissioner Jim Sherow
according to The Manhattan
Mercury’s recent back-slapping editorial about the city collecting in excess
of $1 million in sales tax during
September. Our good commissioner
and local daily newspaper have never
seen a tax they didn’t like, nor feign
from the opportunity to let us know
how good we should feel about their
collection.
Generally, the line is that Manhattan
is growing because city fathers - too
few mothers - both in and out of city
hall have had the foresight to tax us
into prosperity. A concept that has
always escaped conservatives, who
generally feel that the money is better
left for investments by those who
make it rather than those who take it.
Well, where are we going with this
today?
My good brother-in-law, who lives
in California, recently sent me a piece
from USA Today titled, “Ten cities
with the lowest unemployment rates.”
Perhaps you read it? If so, move to
the next column, as I’m going to spend
some publisher’s ink here discussing
those findings. They’re germane to
commissioner Sherow’s comments

Bob Strawn
and The Mercury’s hubris over the
town’s economic standing.
The article lists ten metropolitan
areas that are doing particularly well
during these times of recessionary
angst and fiscal cliffs. Surprisingly, or
perhaps not, most are our neighbors:
Bismarck, Fargo and Grand Forks,
ND; Lincoln, NE; Midland, TX; Ames
and Iowa City, IA; Sioux Falls, SD;
Burlington, VT; and Logan, UT.
So, what makes these towns outstanding in these troubling times?
Midwest values? Fiscal thriftiness?
Entrepreneurs? Nope. Most obvious
to us is that each is a college town.
That fact leaps from the list. Believe
it or not, Bismarck has six. And colleges, like education generally, continue to be well-funded institutions.
Second, North Dakota is booming.
Why? Oil. Technical advances in the
fracking industry have brought new,
plentiful, high-paying jobs to the state
that fill its tax coffers from east to
west. Did government create it, fracking? No. The president, the EPA and

Hollywood are looking for ways to
kill it. Believe me. But that’s for
another day. By the way, oil also
explains Midland, TX being on the
list.
And third, population growth for
the most part has been limited in these
areas. So, the new jobs are left to
fewer seekers. Thus, unemployment is
comparatively low.
Which brings us to the back-slappers here in Manhattan. There is no
question that commissioner Sherow is
correct. Government taxation has
resulted in a regional shopping center,
the north redevelopment area. Best
Buy. Dick’s. Hy-Vee. Longhorn
Steakhouse. All these companies generate, for the most part, new sales tax
that would not be collected here had
not the land been condemned, taken
through eminent domain, and the tax
money spent to redevelop it.
But what goes left unsaid is what
bothers us most. We are here like
those communities above because we
are fortunate to be part of a great university and a $2 billion per year budget at Ft. Riley. Not because we ‘created’ anything through government
spending.
If the fiscal cliff takes NBAF,
downsizes Ft. Riley or in any way
defunds K-State, God help us.
Manhattan will be faced with the mind
numbing debt that brought us today’s
sales tax bonanza. We trust that doesn’t happen.
We hope all these stores survive and
continue to do well. But we also ask
future city commissioners and our
local daily to consider those potential
realities before approving then trumpeting city government’s next ‘investment’ in job creation. Think beyond
the best case. And leave creation
where it belongs, with God.

The twelfth class includes:
Leslie Alford, Realty Executives,
Leah Fliter, Kansas Farm Bureau,
Junnae Campbell, Boys and Girls
Club of Manhattan, Dan Strom,
Kansas Farm Bureau, Devin
Wendt, Crestview Christian
Church.
Scott
French,
City
of
Manhattan,
Penny
Peirce,
Sunflower CASA Project, Inc.,
Kelli Almes, Kansas State
University College of Veterinary
Medicine, Joni Woborny-Bunker,
Aflac, Aaron Apel, Big Poppi
Bicycle Co., Patricia Hudgins,
Student Publications, Inc., Todd
Chyba, The Trust Company.
Kevin Murdock, Jon Murdock,
Inc., Brian Rempe, CivicPlus,
Brad Tajchman, ESB Financial,

Susan Morgan, Mercy Regional
Health Center
The first session of Leadership
Manhattan is January 9th and will
be held at Meadowlark Hills. A
Welcome Reception will be held
January 9th at the Manhattan Arts
Center at 5:30 p.m. for the new
class and alumni of Future
Manhattan
and
Leadership
Manhattan.
A total of five sessions will be
culminating in the class graduation scheduled for April 17, 2013
at the Manhattan Country Club.
The mission of Leadership
Manhattan is to ensure the vitality
of our community by providing a
continuous source of motivated
leaders who are educated about the
community, its challenges and
opportunities, as well as trained
and inspired to assume leadership
roles in the Manhattan community
at all levels.

Community To
Commemorate King
MANHATTAN— Kansas State
University and the Manhattan
community will be working
together during the 30TH
Anniversary of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Day of Service and
Celebration on Monday January
21, 2013. Millions of Americans
will come together on this nationally observed holiday to honor Dr.
King by taking part in a variety of
community service projects.

unteers this year include Ogden
Friendship House of Hope,
Manhattan Arts Center, The
Marianna Kistler Beach Museum
of Art, the American Red Cross,
Via Christi Assisted Living,
Manhattan Public Library, the
Children’s Mercy of Kansas City,
St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, and the Salvation Army.
Other organizations wishing to be
included are welcomed to contact
HandsOn (information below).

The theme, “A day ON, not a
day OFF”, is in place to inspire
those who are off of work and
school to donate that extra time to
a worthwhile cause, versus staying
at home. “Martin Luther King Jr.
Day of Service is meaningful to
me because it allows us all to
honor Dr. King and what he stood
for through service,” noted
Alexandria Anderson, student
coordinator for HandsOn Kansas
State University.

Anyone who wishes to give of
their time should sign-up online at
handson.ksu.edu, contact Lynda
Bachelor at (785) 532-7607, or
email handson@ksu.edu. Those
who wish to volunteer as a group
are encouraged to sign-up online.
For more information regarding
the Martin Luther King Jr. Day of
Service or HandsOn Kansas State,
please contact Lynda Bachelor.

Those interested in serving as
volunteers may meet at the
Manhattan Town Center Mall
starting at 9:00 a.m., and will have
the opportunity to sign up for volunteer shifts from 10:00 am until
noon or noon until 2:00 pm.
Partnering agencies in need of vol-

HandsOn Kansas State is a student-run volunteer action center
and a program of the School of
Leadership Studies. HandsOn
promotes civic learning and leadership by engaging campus and
community in meaningful volunteer and service opportunities.

Sexual Predator Treatment Program Broken
By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog
OSAWATOMIE — A pair of
Kansas legislative committees have
called for an audit of the state’s controversial Sexual Predator Treatment
Program at Larned State Hospital, saying the program is crowded and ineffective.
Republicans Carolyn McGinn, chair
of the Senate Ways and Means
Committee, and Marc Rhoades, chair
of the House Appropriations
Committee, expressed concern over
the expanding population of sexual
predators living at Larned. The program has grown from a mere 16 in
1998 to more than 200 in recent years,
pushing the facility to near capacity.
Yet since its creation in 1994, only
three offenders have successfully
completed the treatment program to be
released back into society, Rhoades
said. The rest either fail to move
through each step of the program, or
refuse to participate. Convicted sex
offenders who have completed their

FAILED REHAB: Since its creation in 1994, only three individuals have
successfully completed the Sexual Predator Treatment Program at Larned
State Hospital.
prison sentences can be civilly committed to the program if a judge deems
them a continuing threat to the community, but they cannot be forced to
undergo treatment. Rhoades said “it’s
kind of like a hotel.”
“Those that are finally convicted

and end up going to these very restricted facilities, their chances of getting
out is not a very high percentage,”
McGinn said.
The Kansas Sexual Predator
Treatment Program is charged with
rehabilitating sex offenders who have

served their prison sentences but are
committed by the courts because they
still pose a danger to society. The hospital must accept whomever the
courts commit to the program, and
treatment focuses on therapy and work
assignments geared at making an
offender ready to re-enter society. The
program is designed to be completed
in about seven years, resulting in
release.
Rhoades said it’s a bit fatalistic to
assume offenders’ only way out is in a
casket, which is why both committees
are urging auditors to not only scrutinize treatment issues in Larned, but to
analyze best practices from similar
programs to help reshape the state’s
plan.
But Angela de Rocha, communications director for the Kansas
Department for Children and Families,
said it’s not the program’s fault; it’s
the offenders’.
“There’s two groups of people out
there: there’s the people who are
young and who want to receive treatment and help, and then there’s every-

body else who’s kind of happy with
the way they are,” de Rocha said.
But despite the call for accountability and efficiency, state auditors say
they can’t even consider the audit
request until March. Deputy Post
Auditor Justin Stowe said the
Legislative Division of Post Audit has
a full schedule of audits, and it will not
be able to take on more until next year.
Auditors estimate it will take three
staff members up to five months to
research issues of effectiveness of
treatment, staff and offender safety,
and managing the growing program
population. But it’s that last problem,
the growing number of people committed to the program, which could
prove most difficult.
For Rhoades, managing the program’s population means a combination of improving treatment to release
offenders — though he said it’s not
always a popular option — as well as
being more prudent in committing
individuals who have served their
time.
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Congressman Meets With “We Are Hungry” Stars
(DODGE CITY, KAN.) - On
Friday USDA Secretary Tom
Vilsack informed Congress that
USDA would temporarily suspend daily and weekly serving
limits on meat and grains in
school lunches that went into
effect at the start of the 20122013 school year.
Congressman Tim Huelskamp of Kansas, with the help
of his student constituents, has
been a leading proponent in
Washington of eliminating the
new USDA mandates. He
joined Iowa Congressman
Steve King to introduce the
"No Hungry Kids Act" to eliminate the calorie caps that were
enacted as a result of the
"Healthy, Hungry Kids Act."
Extensive coverage of the proposed legislation - as well as
the efforts of students and
teachers across the nation.
Congressman Huelskamp
poses with the stars of "We Are

Congressman Huelskamp poses with the stars of "We Are Hungry," a video produced at
Wallace County High School in Sharon Springs, Kansas.
Hungry," a video produced at
Wallace County High School in
Sharon Springs, Kansas.
"It was democracy in action
to see how students, cafeteria

workers, teachers, and parents
reacted to the new expensive
mandates, and it is democracy
in action to see bureaucrats
respond to the pressure of the

American people,"
Congressman Huelskamp
said. "I am elated that Kansas
students as well as our legislative efforts played a tremen-

Hoping The White House Will Come Around
By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog

President Barack Obama.
“You always hear voices that
have different perspectives
within our party,” Pompeo said.
“My observation is that the
Democrats are intensely divided.”
But that doesn’t mean he’s
looking to compromise anytime soon, adding that he
“hopes we as Republicans will
stand firm.”

OSAWATOMIE — Kansas
Republican Rep. Mike Pompeo
showcased a unique blend of
optimistic pessimism while
fielding
questions
from
reporters during a conference
call discussing the so-called
“fiscal cliff” Thursday morning.
“The two sides are incredibly far apart,” Pompeo said.
“They (Democrats) are
absolutely fixated on raising
rates on the so-called rich,” he
added. “It’s the only thing
they’ll talk about, it’s the only
thing that’s relevant to their
negotiating tactics.”
Pompeo
criticized
Democrats for indecision about
what level of wealth should be

Congressman Mike Pompeo
taxed at a higher rate, citing it
as a source of deep fractures
within the party. However, the
congressman also downplayed

apparent
issues
among
Republicans, as a number of
GOP legislators have started to
align with proposals from

“We are hopeful we can convince the White House that
what we’re talking about is the
right direction of travel, but I’ll
be honest, (Obama’s) U.S. senate has yet to vote on his plan.”
Contact Travis Perry at
travis@kansaswatchdog.org, or
follow him on Twitter at
@muckraker62.

dous role in scaling back the
USDA's attempt at expanding
influence in our school cafeterias. The decisions about what
kids eat should be left to their
parents and local school officials -- not bureaucrats in
Washington. We know onesize-fits-all does not work in
the classroom, and this decision
by USDA recognizes that such
an approach does not work in
our cafeterias either. I look forward to USDA's immediate and
expanded explanation of the
changes in policy, as well as to
the ultimate elimination of the
entire regulation. Excessive
rules and red tape are only creating more headaches, paperwork, and waste."
Linda O'Connor, who helped
her students at Wallace County
High School in Sharon Springs
(in Congressman Huelskamp's
district) to produce "We Are
Hungry," offered the following

comment about the USDA's
announcement: "We are so
excited that a small town can
make a difference in fueling the
discussion about school nutrition. This issue has ignited and
inspired the kids to become
activists in the political system
as it relates to the issues that
affect their daily lives. We are
ecstatic about and applaud
Tim's efforts to shine the spotlight on the school lunch mandates, and we look forward to
his continued leadership on
issues affecting schools and
rural America."
Congressman
Tim
Huelskamp is a freshman representing the First District of
Kansas. He serves on the
House Budget,
Agriculture, and Veterans'
Affairs Committees, and he is a
member of the House
Republican Study Committee.

Read the Manhattan Free Press at:
manhattanfreepress.com

OPEN
FAMILY CENTER BUDGET SHOP, 730
Colorado, Manhattan, is now open. Retail
hours: Tuesday-Friday 12 Noon – 3:00 PM;
Saturday, 10:00 am -1:00 pm. Closed
Monday.
Donations accepted from 9:00
A.M until 5:00 P.M Monday through Friday
and Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 1:00 P.M.

Stop U.N. Climate Change Meetings
By Amy Payne
Heritage Foundation
Two days ago, the 18th
United Nations conference on
climate change wrapped up. As
they did at the previous 17 conferences, developing nations
demanded that the United
States and other developed
countries pay them for the climate’s effects.
In short, the joke’s on us.
And these U.N. conferences are
becoming increasingly irrelevant.
Poor nations, including small
islands, are seeking a new
“international mechanism” to
have developed nations pay for
storm damage to their countries. This is based on the
assumption that global warming is causing stronger hurricanes, typhoons, and the like,
which is still unproven.
Heritage’s Brett D. Schaefer,
Jay Kingham Fellow in
International
Regulatory
Affairs, and Nicolas Loris, the
Herbert and Joyce Morgan
Fellow, have a simple message
for America’s leaders: “the
U.S. is wasting millions of taxpayer dollars attending and
financing these conferences.”
The main result of this year’s
conference was extending the
Kyoto Protocol, the interna-

tional climate change agreement that has been in force
since 1997, through 2020. The
United States has never signed
on to this agreement, which
restricted greenhouse gas emissions in 37 industrialized countries.
But the Kyoto agreement has
never put restrictions on China
and India—two densely populated countries with growing
economies—and other nations
with emerging economies.
Schaefer and Loris note that
“even with perfect compliance
and U.S. participation, Kyoto
would not significantly arrest
projected global warming.”
Canada,
Japan,
New
Zealand, and Russia opted out
of the new extension last week.
The Associated Press reports
that this means the treaty now
“covers only about 15 percent
of global emissions.” As
Schaefer and Loris explain:
[T]he basic approach is
unworkable.
The
Kyoto
Protocol essentially placed the
entire economic burden of
addressing climate change on a
few dozen countries while asking nothing from more than
150 countries. Perhaps this
makes sense if the industrialized countries alone could
address the issue by reducing

emissions, but that is impossible.
…For a number of reasons—
including sluggish economies
and a shift toward energy
sources (such as natural gas,
nuclear, or renewable energy)
that emit fewer greenhouse gas
emissions—most industrialized
countries have seen their emissions stabilize or fall. In fact,
U.S. emissions are at their lowest level since 1996, according
to the U.N.
While the U.S. has reduced
its emissions, other countries
are busy increasing theirs—and
demanding that the U.S. pay
for storm damage around the
world. China passed the U.S. as
the largest source of emissions
in 2006, and by 2009, its emissions were already 45 percent
higher than America’s.
Instead of continuing this
futile exercise, the U.S. should
pursue more serious steps on its
own, Schaefer and Loris write.
America should:
Undertake
independent
efforts to more accurately
determine the severity of climate change and verify U.N.
claims.
Work with a smaller group of
nations through informal
arrangements such as the Major

Economies Forum to undertake
appropriate steps that are both
cost effective and effective in
reducing warming.
Refrain from attending
future U.N. climate change
conferences and call for a
moratorium on conferences
that emphasize financial transfers and reinforce the flawed,
ineffective Kyoto methodology.
Resist and cease attempts to
address climate change unilaterally. This includes removing
onerous and unnecessary regulations on fossil fuels that are
driving up the cost of energy,
stopping wasteful and ineffective attempts to subsidize carbon-free energy sources, and
preventing an implementation
of a carbon tax. Attempting to
address greenhouse gases unilaterally comes at great cost to
the taxpayer and energy consumer for no meaningful environmental impact.
For far too long, the U.S. has
played on the United Nations’
terms on climate change. It’s
time to give up these failed
negotiations, focus on protecting American taxpayers, and
reject conferences that produce
completely unserious plans.

Mary A. Larmer
Mary A. (Duehring) Larmer,
age 88, of Manhattan, Kansas,
died Monday, December 10,
2012, at the Good Shepherd
Hospice House in Manhattan.
She was born on July 24,
1924, in Wichita, Kansas, the
daughter of Fred and Faye
(Carpenter) Duehring. Mary
was raised in Wichita where
family activities were centered
on church and music. She
attended public schools and
was a member of the Glee Club
and National Honor Society.
Following her high school
graduation, she attended
Wichita Business College.
Mary then became a secretary
at government Air Force
offices, the Community Chest
and the Nurses Association.
She was united in marriage
on December 31, 1945, in
Wichita, Kansas, to Oscar V.
Larmer. They have celebrated
67 years of marriage. Mary

worked putting Oscar through
his professional and advanced
degrees as a secretary at
International
Mills
(Minneapolis) and Kansas Gas
and Electric (Wichita).
She supported all family
activities including being a
leader of Camp Fire Girls; Den
Mother of Cub Scouts and was
involved with activities with
Boy Scout Troop 75. She was
also active with Job’s
Daughters; and was an active
member of the First United
Methodist
Church
in
Manhattan. Additional service
organizations and memberships
included the KSU Newcomers
Club; President of Chapter FK
of PEO; President of the
Domestic Science Club and
Order of the Eastern Star. She
was recognized by OES with
appointments
as
Worthy
Matron; Secretary; District
Aide; Grand Representative

and Kansas Grand Chaplain.
She was OES chapter secretary
for over 16 years. Her many
interests included classical
music, reading, knitting and
cooking.
Mary is survived by her husband, Oscar Larmer, of their
home in Manhattan. She is also
survived by a daughter: Mary
Lynn King of Manhattan; and a
son: Michael Larmer (Karen),
of Colby, Kansas. Five grandchildren: Rich King (Marcie
Gilliland), Jason King (Becky
Cheek-King), Seth King,
Leanna Larmer and Nick
Larmer. Four great grandchildren: Abbey Gilliland-King,
Ellory Gilliland-King, Kelsey
King and Crosby King also survive.
Mary was preceded in death
by her parents; a brother:
Arthur Turton; a sister: Norma
Strom and her son-in-law:
Charles King.

Memorial services will be
held 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
December 15, 2012, at the First
United Methodist Church, 612
Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
with Reverend Troy Bowers
officiating. There will be a
reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church immediately
following the memorial service. Cremation is planned with
private inurnment to be held at
a later date in the Kansas
Veterans’ Cemetery at Fort
Riley.
On-line condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website located at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
Memorials have been established for the Good Shepherd
Hospice House and for the First
United Methodist Church.
Contributions may be left in
care of the Yorgensen-MeloanLondeen Funeral Home, 1616
Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.

2749 Eureka Terrace, Manhattan, KS 66508
Moved here due to the new highway and are open • www.landmark-selfstorage.com

For Sale
Antique Radio
Manufacturer/Brand:

RCA (RCA Victor Co. Inc.
RCA Manufacturing || Victor Talking Machine
Year: 1927
Type: Radio - or past WW2 tuner
(Selling two antique radios, one for parts)

$300
Jerry Brake
1507 Grant St.
Beatrice, Ne 68310
402-228-2131

Editorial
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Stroda Takes Part In Championships
Wade Stroda, Manhattan, is
pictured, participated in the
men’s Air Rifle portion of the
Winter Air Gun Championships
held at the Olympic Training
Center, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, Nov. 29 to Dec. 2,
2012.
More than 225 athletes tested their shooting mettle among
the nation’s best air rifle and
pistol competitors including
several past Olympians. A total
of 34 shooters representing
USA Shooting’s National,
Junior and Development Teams
competed.
There were 66 participants in
the men’s air rifle match with
scores ranging from 1780 to
1132 out of 1800 possible
points over the three day
match. Stroda shot a 1693
which placed him 4th among
the men in the J2 shooter classification. The competitive
edge for the weekend’s event
went to the numerous collegiate shooters with the top 10
men in air rifle being former or

Wade Stroda
current collegiate shooters.
Each participant in men’s air
rifle shot 60 record shots in the

standing position per day for
three days. The top 10 men and
top 10 junior men then partici-

pated in 10-shot shoot offs to
finish each day.

Tax Will Not Slow Climate Change
By Paul C.
Knappenberger
Cato Institute

“Chip”

A carbon tax will not achieve
the goal of substantially mitigating global climate change.
There is one, and only one,
reason for instituting a carbon
tax: to attempt to mitigate the
impacts of climate change
induced by humankind’s use of
fossil fuels for the production
of energy. And about the only
thing that a carbon tax in the
United States will not do is mitigate global climate change in
any meaningful—scientifically,
or otherwise—manner.
Why? Because, based on
mainstream estimates, of the
approximately 3°C of global

warming that is being projected
to occur between now and the
end of the century as a result of
anthropogenic carbon (dioxide)
emissions, the U.S. contribution will only be about 0.2°C,
or about 7 percent of the total
warming. And this is assuming
that no carbon tax is put in
place. Carbon dioxide emissions from the rest of the
world—primarily driven by
rapid emissions growth in
developing countries like
China and India—will be
responsible for the other 93
percent of temperature rise.
The best that any carbon tax
in the United States could ever
hope to achieve would be to
reduce the amount of global
warming across the 21st centu-

ry from about 3.0°C down to
about 2.8°C. And that tiny,
inconsequential
reduction
would only occur if all greenhouse gas emissions from the
United States were halted forever, starting tomorrow, which
isn’t the plan.
The emissions reductions
under any sort of carbon tax
will be realized slowly, reducing the magnitude of the global
temperature rise that the tax
would avert. For example, a
carbon tax designed to smoothly reduce our greenhouse gas
emissions from their current
level to zero by the year 2100
would result in only about
0.1°C of global temperature
“savings”—an amount, on its

own, not worth pursuing.
Any perceived utility of a
carbon tax does not lie in
domestic reductions, but in the
hope that it will spur technological innovations for cheap,
reliable, nondangerous, environmentally friendly, zeroemissions energy production
which would then be freely
shared with, and quickly adopted by, the rest of the world.
That seems wishful thinking on
the time scales that matter.
Chip Knappenberger is the
assistant director of the Center
for the Study of Science at the
Cato Institute, and coordinates
the scientific and outreach
activities for the Center

Court Will Punt On Gay Marriage
By Walter Olson
Cato Institute
Will the Supreme Court rule
next year that the Equal
Protection Clause of the U.S.
Constitution implies a right to
gay marriage?
While it’s dangerous to make
predictions in this fast-evolving
area, my guess is: probably not.
More likely is a split or narrow
decision in one or both of the
two cases the Court agreed to
hear today.
The Justices today took special care to leave their options
open, including the option to
decide one or both cases on
legal “standing” grounds that
would settle nothing of substance.
Of the two cases, the better
shot for conservative opponents of gay marriage is

Hollingsworth v. Perry, the
challenge to California’s
Proposition 8. The Court’s four
most conservative justices are
considered receptive to an
argument that it should be up to
California voters to decide
whether to recognize same-sex
marriage.
Even if Justice Anthony
Kennedy sides with the liberals, few will be surprised if he
writes an opinion narrowly tailored to the California facts
while not creating a more general right to gay marriage.
In the other case the Court
agreed to review, Windsor v.
U.S., the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals struck down Section
3 of the federal Defense of
Marriage Act, which defines
the word marriage for purposes
of all federal laws as solely the

union of one man and one
woman. (A second part of
DOMA, section 2, which provides that states are not obliged
to recognize other states’ samesex marriages, is not under
challenge.)
Since DOMA was passed
during the Clinton administration nine states have extended
recognition to same-sex marriages, which means many couples are now married under the
law of the state where they live
but not federal law. And so it
was that the IRS told Edith
Windsor that she’d have to pay
estate tax on the property left
by her partner of 42 years Thea
Spyer, to whom she’d been
legally married under New
York law.
Those aren’t exactly the kind
of facts that attract public sym-

pathy. DOMA’s defenders face
several other problems as well.
One is that multiple courts have
now found the section unconstitutional. A second is that the
Windsor opinion itself was
penned by Second Circuit chief
judge Dennis Jacobs, a leading
conservative who’s long been
highly regarded in Federalist
Society circles.
Voters and legislators are
changing their minds fast on
this issue. But it’s unlikely that
Congress will amend or repeal
DOMA, or Californians vote to
reverse Prop 8, in time to avoid
the need for the Court to
decide.
Walter Olson is senior fellow
at the Cato Institute and edits
Overlawyered, which has long
covered Prop 65.

Unions’ “Freeloading” Myth
Lachlan Markay
Heritage Foundation
Right-to-work laws represent “the freedom to freeload,” conservative commentator Steven Crowder
was told by a union protester outside the Michigan
state capitol shortly before
another protester punched
him in the face.
The gripe is a common
one: if workers are free to
choose whether or not they
wish to join a union, Big

Labor claims, they can still
enjoy the benefits of collective bargaining without
footing the bill.
The problem with that
complaint: it’s simply
untrue. Under the National
Labor Relations Act, unions
are free to represent all
employees – not just union
members – at the bargaining
table. But they are not
required to do so.
“The National Labor
Relations Act does not man-

date unions exclusively represent all employees, but
permits them to electively
do so,” explained Heritage’s
James Sherk in a Monday
column. ”Under the Act,
unions can also negotiate
‘members-only’ contracts
that only cover dues-paying
members. They do not have
to represent other employees.”
Moreover, the free-rider
argument implies that workers’ union dues would go at

Students Part Of Quest
A team from Manhattan
High earned one of the top
16 scores at the Super
Saturday qualifying event of
the Quest High School
Academic Competition and
will advance to the televised
portion of the games.The
qualifying event was Dec. 1
at
Washburn
University.Fifty-eight teams
competed.
The team will tape their
first match in January.The
televised Quest competition
will air on KTWU from
February through May
2013, when the champion
will be named. More information is available at wash-

burn.edu/quest.
Other schools earning one
of the top 16 places and participating in the televised
final contests will be Belle
Plain High, Bishop Carroll
High (Wichita), Blue Valley
North High (Overland
Park),
Hayden
High
(Topeka),
Independent
School (Wichita), Junction
City High; Lawrence High,
Lawrence Free State High,
Leavenworth
High,
Louisburg High, Mill Valley
High (Shawnee), Rolla
High, Topeka West High,
Washburn Rural High
(Topeka),
Washington
County High and Wichita

East High.
The contest allows teams
of high school students from
across Kansas to compete
against one another in
answering questions on topics such as math, science,
art, literature and history.
Teams earning the top 16
scores advance to the televised finals.
The Kansas National
Education
Association,
Learning
Quest
529
Education Savings Program
and Security Benefit provide substantial support for
the production of Quest TV
games, which are produced
by KTWU and Washburn
University.

least predominately towards
activities that achieve better
compensation or other
workplace benefits. But neither is that the case.
In fact, less than a quarter
(24.1 percent) of expenditures by Michigan’s 25
largest private sector (or
public/private hybrid) union
locals go towards actually
representing
workers,
according to those unions’
latest
LM-2
filings
(obtained via the Labor
Department’s website - see
spreadsheet below for a
more detailed breakdown).
The rest goes towards other
expenditures, including benefits, political activity, and
general overhead.
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State To Merge
JJA With Corrections
Topeka
Kansas
Governor Sam Brownback
announced today he will
propose an executive reorganization order during the
2013 Kansas Legislative
session to merge the Kansas
Juvenile Justice Authority
(JJA) with the Kansas
Department of Corrections
(KDOC).
“The post audit report
released this summer highlighted how the decades-old
approach of a social services
focus taken by policy makers and previous administrations failed to provide the
safety and security that our
juvenile offenders require
and
deserve,”
Gov.
Brownback said. “Moving
JJA to KDOC will increase
the emphasis on safety
while continuing to provide
programs proven to get our
youth back on the right
path.”
KDOC Secretary Ray
Roberts said a KDOC/JJA
consolidation will provide
opportunities to strengthen
public safety, build upon
successes realized through a
minimal administrative consolidation of functions two
years ago, and provide for
the unique needs of these
two populations.
“While there are some
distinct differences in program needs and management strategies for juveniles, and we will continue
the rehabilitation of the
juvenile population, it is
imperative that basic safety
and security practices are
routinely employed in correctional environments,”
Sec. Roberts said. “For the
past few months, through
the capable leadership of
Acting JJA Commissioner
Terri Williams and support
from the KDOC, steps have

been taken to improve the
quality of juvenile corrections. A consolidation will
make both agencies stronger
and better equipped to provide comprehensive corrections in the State of
Kansas.”
Brownback said the ERO
will establish a Deputy
Secretary
of
Juvenile
Services and Acting JJA
Commissioner
Terri
Williams will serve in that
role.
“With a broader organizational base, we can focus on
the work necessary to make
the Kansas juvenile justice
system a nationally-recognized model - one that promotes public safety through
sound correctional practices
and reduces recidivism
through the provision of
well researched, evidencebased services. The youth,
families, staff, and citizens
of the State of Kansas
deserve nothing less,”
Commissioner
Williams
said.
There are approximately
1,506 juveniles currently
under JJA custody. 328
juvenile offenders are in one
of the two JJA facilities, the
Larned
Juvenile
Correctional Facility or the
Kansas
Juvenile
Correctional Complex in
Topeka. State law allows
youth from ages 10 to 23 to
be in JJA custody.
“The audit clearly shows
that for their safety, security,
and well-being, juvenile
offenders must be served by
a professional corrections
agency. My administration
looks forward to working
with the Kansas Legislature
on this long term solution to
the
issues
at
JJA,”
Brownback said.

Perils Of Budget Deals
By Patrick Louis Knudsen
Heritage Foundation
One of the major complications in the current fiscal cliff
debate is that both sides are
overreaching, trying to tie a
near-term resolution to a
sweeping deficit reduction plan
that would address the longerterm budgetary crisis looming
in the years ahead. They see the
cliff negotiations as a stage for
a “grand bargain” on the budget between the President and
Congress.
The tight time frame of the
cliff’s approach makes such an
aim increasingly impractical.
Furthermore, history shows
that broad bipartisan compromises between the White
House and Congress have typically just yielded higher taxes,
while the promised spending
restraint (except in national
defense) and deficit reduction
have failed to materialize.
Given the current state of
divided government, these risks
prevail today. More broadly,
they also offer a warning to
budget process reformers who
seek to institutionalize regular
budget negotiations between
Capitol Hill and the President.
Experience of the Reagan
Administration
After his inauguration in
January 1981, President Ronald
Reagan moved assertively to
enact his budget plan, cutting
taxes, boosting defense spending, and seeking to gain control
of entitlements. With the economy still reeling from the prior
years’ stagflation, however,
deficits widened initially, leading Congress to push for a
series of budget “summits,” as
they were called then, to close
the gap.
First came the 1982 Tax
Equity
and
Fiscal
Responsibility Act, “a $98 billion tax increase which supporters claimed would reduce
the deficit from $128 billion in
1982 to $104 billion in 1983.”
It did not. “Spending restraints
never materialized…and the
actual deficit jumped to $208
billion.” (In today’s dollars,
that tax hike would have

totaled $204 billion and the
deficit $432 billion—roughly a
third of this year’s red ink.)
In 1984, the President agreed
to yet another tax hike totaling
$49 billion, which was supposed to reduce the deficit from
$185 billion to $181 billion.
Once again, however, the
deficit increased—to $212 billion.
The 1987 budget summit
repeated the pattern. President
Reagan swallowed a tax hike of
$28 billion, but the result was
the same: “The deficit, which
was supposed to remain at
$150 billion, jumped to $155
billion in 1988.”
The 1990 Budget Agreement
Despite these failures, 1990
produced another major exercise in budget summitry. With
deficits having swollen well
beyond target amounts written
in law at the time, the government by mid-year faced automatic spending cuts (called
“sequestration”) that would
slash defense spending by 42
percent and non-defense spending by 38 percent. So President
George H. W. Bush and the
Democratic Congress agreed to
a plan that was estimated to
reduce deficits by $482 billion
over five years.
Though the President had
famously pledged never to
raise taxes, his Administration
by mid-1990 conceded to
adding “revenue” as part of the
deficit
reduction
plan.
Predictably, this crack in the
door widened during the arduous negotiations at Andrews
Air Force Base. In the end,
fully one-third of the package—$158 billion—consisted
of tax hikes. The next largest
savings came from cutting
national defense by $91 billion
over five years, which proponents rationalized by arguing
that the Cold War had ended.
Meanwhile, non-defense discretionary spending in the plan
actually increased by $45 billion, offset by an empty promise of $144 billion in additional, unspecified discretionary
cuts.
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Riley County
Commission Minutes
The Board of County
Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the
Board
of
County
Commissioners met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building November 29, 2012
with the following members
present: Alvan Johnson, Chair;
Dave Lewis, Vice Chair; Karen
McCulloh, Member; and Rich
Vargo, County Clerk.
8:30 Public Comment &
Business Meeting
Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk; Leon Hobson, Public
Works
Director/County
Engineer; Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director
of
Administrative Services; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Bob Boyd; Debbie Regester,
Register of Deeds; Mel Van
Der Stelt; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; and Ron
Wells, attended.
Volanti presented a memo
from
the
International
Association of Assessing
Officers Executive Board
awarding Greg McHenry the
Assessment Administration
Specialist designation. Volanti
asked to place it on the press
conference.
The Board agreed.
Shepek reported Riley
County will only temporarily
finance the engineering cost for
the Lakeside Heights sewer
line.
McCulloh moved to approve
a 2013 Contract for Services
between the City of Manhattan
and Riley County Community
Corrections – Juvenile Services
for the 2013 Special Alcohol
Fund. Lewis seconded. Carried
3-0.
McCulloh moved to approve
a 2013 Contract for Services
between the City of Manhattan
and Riley County Youth Court
for the 2013 Special Alcohol
Fund. Lewis seconded. Carried
3-0.

Lewis moved to approve a
Renewal of Online Access
Agreement with Alliance
Property Management, Inc. for
the Register of Deeds’ Office.
McCulloh seconded. Carried 30.
Lewis moved to approve a
Renewal of Online Access
Agreement with Speed Search
c/o Wendy Pletz for the
Register of Deeds’ Office.
McCulloh seconded. Carried 30.
Lewis moved to approve a
Renewal of Online Access
Agreement with First National
Bank of Wamego for the
Register of Deeds’ Office.
McCulloh seconded. Carried 30.
Lewis moved to approve a
Renewal of Online Access
Agreement with CoreLogic
Information Solutions for the
Register of Deeds’ Office.
McCulloh seconded. Carried 30.
Lewis moved to approve a
Renewal of Online Access
Agreement
with
AT&T
Southwest for the Register of
Deeds’ Office. McCulloh seconded. Carried 3-0.
McCulloh moved to approve
the payroll vouchers in the
amount of $276,269.29 and the
following warrant vouchers for
November 30, 2012:
2012 Budget
County General
$924,140.01
Health Department
162,377.24
Teen Court Collected Fund
175.81
War Memorial 400.00
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr
219.00
Riley Co Juvenile Service
3,953.21
Motor Vehicle Operations
2,850.18
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
1,412.99
Riley Co Adult Services
8,536.57
Capital Improvements Fund
1,992.88
Emergency 911 3,735.25

Solid Waste
151,708.20
County Building 1,760.14
Road & Bridge Cap Project
13,603.45
RCPD Levy/Op 4,768.65
Resourceful KS Energy Grt
64,760.67
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
20,614.28
University Park W&S
994.53
Hunters Island Water Dist
2,015.63
Carson Sewer Benefit Dist
50.88
Deep Creek Sewer
239.66
Moehlman Bottoms
911.26
Valleywood Operations
69.21
Terra Heights Sewer
316.27
Terra Heights Sinking
1,256.50
Konza Water Operations
3,640.10
Lakeside Heights Sewer
272.46
Special – 34 Vista Acres St
1,024.98
Special – 24 Stony Br Stree
1,228.65
Special – 15 Terra Hts Swr
1,072.96
Special – 36 Lakeview Str
1,905.65
TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$1,382,007.27
Lewis seconded. Carried 30.
McCulloh moved to approve
an Agreement with the
Secretary of Transportation,
Kansas
Department
of
Transportation (KDOT) for
guard fence replacement at two
locations on Winkler Mills
Road, Project 81 C-0314-01.
Lewis seconded. Carried 3-0.
McCulloh moved to approve
the minutes of November 26,
2012 as amended. Lewis seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:00 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director
of
Administrative Services
Administrative
Work
Session
Leon Hobson, Public Works
Director/County
Engineer;
Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Bob Boyd; Mel
Van Der Stelt; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; and Ron
Wells, attended.
Holeman discussed the Riley
County Legislative Conference
on December 6, 2012.
9:30
Clancy
Holeman, Counselor/Director
of Administrative Services
Susie
Kufahl,
Health
Department Director; Johnette
Shepek, Budget and Finance
Officer; Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk; Joan Strickler, League of
Women Voters; Bob Boyd; Mel
Van Der Stelt; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Ron Wells, attended.
Holeman presented a resolution levying a retailers’ sales
tax in the amount of one-half of
one percent (.5%) within Riley
County, Kansas.
Holeman said now that the
countywide retailers’ sales tax
won approval from the voters
on November 6, 2012, certain
implementing paperwork must

Classifieds...
Auctions
RITCHIE BROS. UNRESERVED AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
Kansas City (Dec 13), Chicago
(Dec 12), Minneapolis (Dec
14), St Louis (Dec 20).
Featuring a large selection of
late model farm equipment.
Inspect in person or online.
Call 855-331-5732 or visit
rbauction.com

Training Program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Excavators. Local
Job Placement Asst. VA
Benefits Approved. 2 National
Certifications. 866-362-6497

Career Opportunity
ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE
from
Home.
*Medical,
*Business,
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality.
Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified.
Call 888-220-3977
www.CenturaOnline.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Drivers: Class A CDL Driver
Training. $0 Training Cost with
employment commitment if
you enroll in the month of
December! Central Refrigerated (877) 369-7885 www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

For Sale
Sounds of the Season Piano
Sale! Hurry, ends Dec 15th!
Enjoy final markdowns on over
120 new & used pianos! PreChristmas delivery still available! Mid-America Piano 1800-950-3774
www.piano4u.com
Help Wanted
ÒCan You Dig It?Ó Heavy
Equipment School. 3 wk
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Help Wanted
Exp.
Flatbed
Drivers:
Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
ÒYou got the drive, We have
the DirectionÓ OTR Drivers
APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZpass passenger policy. Newer
equipment. 100% NO touch. 1800-528-7825
Misc.
AIRLINES CAREERS Become
an
Aviation
Maintenance
Tech.
FAA
approved training. Financial
aid if qualified - Housing available. Job placement assistance.

Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-248-7449.
Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW DEC. 15-16
SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3 TOPEKA KANSAS EXPOCENTRE
(19TH & TOPEKA BLVD)
BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:
(563) 927-8176

be provided to the Kansas
Department of Revenue.
Holeman said the resolution
is required to lawfully “levy”
the tax approved by the voters.
Once it is approved by the
BOCC, the Riley County Clerk
will provide it to the
Department of Revenue, along
with a copy of the vote canvass
regarding the tax. Holeman
said he will also provide the
Department of Revenue a copy
of the resolution, which formally placed the question on the
ballot.
Johnson moved to approve
“Resolution No. 112912-54, A
Resolution levying a retailers’
sales tax in the amount of onehalf of one percent (.5%) within Riley County, Kansas.”
Lewis seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:33 Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk and Susie Kufahl, Health
Department Director

vacant positions of Assistant to
the Administrator and the Lead
Medical Clerk are included in
the 2013 budget with total cost
of $125,700.00 (rounded). The
2013 cost of the Office
Manager position as step one is
$59,200.00 (rounded). Total
savings of combining the two
positions into one office manager position is $66,500.00
(rounded). This is provided the
office manager is hired as a
step one.
Johnson moved to approve
the request for a new officer
manager position at a pay grade
N. Lewis seconded. Carried 30.
9:38 Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/

Director of Administrative
Services; Susie Kufahl, Health
Department Director; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Bob Boyd; Mel Van
Der Stelt; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN;
Cindy
Kabriel,
Administrative Assistant II;
and Ron Wells, attended.
Volanti reviewed the department head evaluation process.
The board discussed the format for the Alvan Johnson LEC
dedication on December 7th.
Kabriel asked if January 10,
2013, from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. is
okay for McCulloh and
Johnson’s appreciation of service reception.
The Board agreed.
Lewis moved to adjourn.
McCulloh seconded. Carried 30.

Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Susie Kufahl, Health
Department Director; Joan
Strickler, League of Women
Voters; Bob Boyd; Mel Van
Der Stelt; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Ron Wells, attended.
Volanti reported they have
advertised for a lead clerk for
the clinic at the health department for over a month without
successfully gaining an applicant with supervisory and medical billing experience. The
childcare licensing/Smart Start
supervisor is currently covering
three positions: officer manager for the clinic and assistant to
the administrator, in addition to
her stated title. This was never
intended to be anything but
temporary, and finding a lead
clerk was part of the first solution they tried.
Volanti said the Health
Department would like to keep
the childcare licensing/Smart
Start supervisor position combined with the assistant to the
administrator position, as currently filled. Volanti said the
health department would like
to discontinue the search for a
lead clerk and advertise for the
supervisory position of officer
manager for the clinic instead.
Volanti said the net effect of
this is budget friendly, they currently have two positions open
and they will combine them
into one. Their budget includes
four clerks in the clinic and the
past supervisory position that
combined office manager with
assistant to the administrator.
One clerk position and the
supervisor position are currently open. Instead of filling the
vacant clerk position and the
supervisory role as two positions, at this time they would
like to combine the positions,
the supervisory office manager
position will also perform medical clerk duties. The position
will supervise the other three
clerks in the clinic. The position will look different than
when Kym Nies was in it
because the assistant to the
administrator responsibilities
will go to the childcare supervisor.
Volanti said Kym’s position
was pay grade S; the new office
manager position will not
include the assistant to the
administrator responsibilities
and so Cindy Volanti and Susie
Kufahl recommend it as pay
grade N. This is in line with
other county office manager
supervisory positions
Volanti said currently two
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The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four
tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin
filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.
Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days
from 11-1-12.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Oppy’s
Service
3001
Anderson Ave.
and
3rd. & Ft. Riley
Blvd.
Manhattan, KS 66503

Senior Citizen Discount

10% Off
on all repairs

Check Up
Special

$24.95
and Winterization . Check-up Special for $24.95
plus tax. (includes up to 5 quarts of oil of nonsythetic oil for most makes of cars and trucks).
• Oil Change Service
Est. since 1953 - Foreign & Domestic - Auto & Light
Truck Repair - Tune-ups, Electrical Repair - Tires &
Interstate Battery Dealer
• Anderson Ave. Telephone 785-539-4387 8 am to 5
pm Mon-Fri.
• 3rd. & Ft. Riley Blvd. Manhattan Telephone 785776-9940 6 am to 7 pm Mon-Fri.
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Kansas State Women’s
Kansas State Men’s
Basketball Schedule / Results Basketball Schedule / Results
W, 68-57
W, 75-42
W, 62-54
W, 89-55
W, 62-47
W, 67-63
W, 64-57
W, 48-43
W, 68-54

W, 81-61
W, 81-51
W, 85-52
W, 79-55
W, 87-26
W, 74-55
W, 66-63
L, 71-57
W, 72-53
W, 65-62

Big 12 Women’s Standings

Big 12 Men’s Standings
Team
Kansas
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
Texas Tech
Oklahoma
Iowa State
Baylor
TCU
Texas
West Virginia

Big 12
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Overall
7-1
7-1
7-1
5-1
6-2
7-3
5-3
6-4
5-4
4-4

Team
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
Kansas
Oklahoma
Baylor
Texas Tech
Iowa State
Texas
West Virginia
TCU

Big 12
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Overall
7-0
7-0
8-1
8-1
7-1
7-1
6-1
6-1
6-2
4-3

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
DUANE L. McKINNEY

Broker-Appraiser-Inspector
APPRAISALS, SALES,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Manhattan Realty Services

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2
Manhattan, Ks 66502
_________________________
Phone: 785 776-1010
Fax: 785 539-1026
E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net

RODS • SHADES • DRAPERIES • BLINDS
FABRIC BY THE YARD
IN HOME CLEANING OF FABRIC WINDOW COVERINGS

Drapery World and Blinds

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a r e
All your Family’s Styling needs
SeeFaye
Faye,Taylor,
MarissaMarissa
or Marianne
See
Pultz
Booth
Rental
Available

Tom Deaver

3tl7
785-539-7751
Monday Thru Saturday

“We measure and install”
and “Brighten insides”
Phone (785) 537-4260
Toll Free - 1-800-515-9478

317 Poyntz
Manhattan, Kansas 66502

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L E S TAT E

MANAGEMENT

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324

DO YOU NEED TO GET AROUND TOWN?
CALL THE aTa Bus TODAY!
537-6345
GENERAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE MANHATTAN-RILEY COUNTY AREA
This Project Funded in Part by the KDOT Public Transit Program

CALL 537-7701
http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

209 Sarber Ln
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2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS
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K-State Sports

Rodney McGruder Named
Big 12 Player Of The Week
K-State Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. –
Senior Rodney McGruder
earned his second career Big
12 weekly honor on Monday,
as he was named the Phillips
66 Big 12 Player of the Week
after his double-double performance
at
George
Washington over the weekend.
Playing in front of numerous friends and family in his
hometown of Washington,
D.C., McGruder collected his
fifth career double-double and
first this season in a 65-62
win at George Washington on
Saturday with 15 points, 11
rebounds, one assist and one
steal in a season-high 39 minutes. He went 6-of-18 from
the field, including 3-of-6
from 3-point range, against
the Colonials. He earns the
weekly honor for the second
time in his career after his
MVP performance in the
Hawaiian Airlines Diamond
Head Classic on Dec. 26,
2011.
McGruder, who recently
became just the eighth
Wildcat with 1,100 points and
500 rebounds in a career,
paces two Wildcats in double
figures with a team-high 12.9
points per game on 40.2 percent shooting with 5.6
rebounds and 2.0 assists in
27.5 minutes per game. He
has been even better in the
last three games, where he is
averaging 17.7 points and 8.3
rebounds in 33.0 minutes per
game.
After Saturday’s win,
Kansas State (7-1) has now
won seven of their last eight
away from home in non-conference play, including six in
a row, dating back to 2008.
Prior to their current streak,
the Wildcats had lost nine
consecutive road non-conference games from 2003-06.
K-State faces another diffi-

K-State Introduces
Legacy Brick Program
MANHATTAN, Kan. – All
K-State fans will now have the
chance to become a permanent
part of the new West Stadium
Center at Bill Snyder Family
Stadium, as the athletics
department has unveiled its
new Legacy Brick Program.
Now for the first time ever,
your name and personal message can be etched and preserved into a Legacy Brick
prominently featured in the
West Stadium Center Plaza.
There are three brick options
from which to choose, ranging
from $175 to $350. Fans can
purchase a 4”x 8” brick with 13 lines of text for $175, 8”x 8”
brick with 1-6 lines of text for
$300 and 8”x 8” brick complete with a Powercat logo with
1-4 lines of text for $350.
Each package includes a
Legacy Brick installed in the
West Stadium Center Plaza, a
keepsake replica and an individually numbered Certificate
of Recognition. Additionally,
custom-etched Display Cases
with a Powercat logo are avail-

able to showcase your replica
for $50 (4”x 8”) and $70 (8”x
8”).
To purchase your own
Legacy Brick, please call (855)
K-STATE-1 (855.578.2831) or
order
online
at
http://www.imagineyourbrick.c
om/paver/design/kstate/. In
addition, fans can create their
own personal message on a virtual Brick and see examples of
what other fans have put on
their bricks.
Contributions raised through
the K-State Legacy Brick
Program will go towards the
West
Stadium
Center
Campaign.
Installation is scheduled
prior to the 2013 K-State football season. Once the bricks
are installed, a locator map will
be provided to assist you in
finding your K-State brick in
the new West Stadium Center
Plaza.
For more information on the
program,
please
visit
www.kstatesports.com/feature/legacybricks.

Klein, Brown Named
To Walter Camp Team

K-State’s Rodney McGruder Big 12 Player of the Week. (Photo by Ben Brake)
cult challenge on Saturday, as
the Wildcats play No. 10/10
Gonzaga (9-1) in the Battle in
Seattle at KeyArena. The game
tips off at 8 p.m. CT and will be
broadcast
nationally
on
ESPN2.
The Wildcats will return

home to Bramlage Coliseum on
Tuesday, Dec. 18 when the
squad faces Texas Southern (18) at 7 p.m. on FOX Sports
Midwest. Tickets are still
available for as low as $20,
while fans can purchase four or
more general admission tickets

for $15 each with a group rate
of $10 each for 12 or more
tickets. Fans can call (800)
221.CATS or purchase online
at
www.kstatesports.com/tickets.

Cats Dominate Pentathlon
K-State Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – KState track and field got its season underway on Friday with
the annual Carol Robinson
Winter Pentathlon. A small
group of Wildcats were in
action along with athletes from
some other area school, and KState came away with some
strong performances to open
the season. Seniors Devin Dick
and Tomas Kirielius led the
way in the men’s competition
and newcomer Merryl Mbeng
finished second for the women
with one of the best scores in
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school history.
Mbeng finished second
behind former Wildcat Ryann
Krais as she won with 4,159
points for her new personal
best score in a pentathlon.
Krais completed her eligibility
last year and is enrolled in grad
school at K-State while continuing to train with head coach
Cliff Rovelto post-collegiately.
Mbeng is a junior transfer from
France and put together an
impressive list of numbers in
her career debut as a Wildcat as
her score of 4,047 points ranks
sixth in school history.

Mbeng ran the 60 meter hurdles in 8.66 seconds, which
ranks fifth in a pentathlon in
school history. She backed that
up with a high jump among the
top 10 as well. Her worst mark
of the day came in the shot put,
but she responded with a long
jump of 19-05.25 (5.92m) for
third in school history in a pentathlon. Her time in the 800
meters to close the day ranked
second for a pentathlon, giving
her a top 10 mark in four of the
five events.
“I think Merryl was exceptional,” Rovelto said. “I don’t

know if we’ve had anybody
other than Austra Skujyte and
Ryann that could score that
high that early. I think that
score will get her into the
NCAA meet.”
Freshman Shannon Parr also
had a good day for the Wildcats
in her debut finishing third in
the women’s pentathlon with
her score of 3,136 points. She
opened the meet with her two
best showings scoring more
than 800 points in the hurdles
and just missing that threshold
in the high jump.

ORLANDO,
Fla.
Kansas State quarterback
Collin Klein and linebacker
Arthur Brown added to their
postseason honors Thursday
as both were named Walter
Camp All-Americans, the
Walter Camp Football
Foundation announced at
The Home Depot College
Football Awards Show.
Klein and Brown, who
were named to the second
team, picked up AllAmerican honors from the
foundation for the first time
in their careers. They
became the ninth and 10th
Wildcat players to pick up
Walter Camp accolades
overall, while K-State has
had four in the last two
years as Tyler Lockett was a
first-team kick returner and
Nigel Malone was a secondteam defensive back last
season.
A product of Loveland,
Colo., Klein has also been
named the Big 12 Offensive
Player of the Year by both
the Associated Press and
league’s coaches in addition
to being named the 2012
Johnny Unitas Award winner. While leading K-State
to the third conference
championship in school history, Klein rushed for 22
touchdowns to rank second
nationally and first among

quarterbacks, while he
accounted for 37 touchdowns this season. The senior, who has rushed for 890
yards, has completed 180of-272 passes for 2,490
yards and 15 touchdowns.
Brown, a native of
Wichita, Kan., has led the
Wildcats in tackles this season with 91 - a year after
101 stops - with six tackles
for loss, one sack and two
interceptions. The Big 12
Defensive Player of the Year
by the league’s coaches,
Brown’s picks came in consecutive weeks as he ended
West Virginia quarterback
Geno Smith’s then-NCAA
record for consecutive passes without an interception
before returning a pick for a
score to seal a victory over
Texas Tech. With nine tackles against Oregon in the
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, Brown
would become the first
Wildcat defender since Josh
Buhl (2002 and 2003) to
tally 100 or more stops in
consecutive seasons.
Fifth-ranked Kansas State
will take on No. 4 Oregon in
the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl on
Thursday, January 3, 2013,
at University of Phoenix
Stadium in Glendale, Ariz.
The game, which will be televised by ESPN, kicks off at
7:30 p.m. (CT).
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K-State Sets School Record for All-Big 12 Honors

Quarterback Collin Klein (7) received All Big 12 Offensive Player of the Year and 19 other K-Staters received Big 12 Honors. (Photo by Jon A. Brake)
K-State Sports Information

MANHATTAN, Kan. –
Kansas State set a school
record with 20 players
receiving All-Big 12 honors
as both the conference and
Associated Press announced
their all-conference teams
Wednesday.
Leading the way for KState was senior quarterback
Collin Klein, who was
named the Big 12 Offensive
Player of the Year by both
the league’s coaches and AP,
while the league’s coaches
tabbed senior linebacker
Arthur Brown as the Big 12
Defensive Player of the
Year. Klein became the first
Wildcat to earn the conference’s offensive player of
the year honor, while Brown
was the third player in
school history to be named
the Big 12 Defensive Player
of the Year by the league’s
as he joined Terence
Newman (2002) and Mark
Simoneau (1999).
In addition, defensive end
Meshak Williams was
named the Big 12 Defensive
Lineman of the Year. The

Sylvester, Ga., native was
the first Wildcat to pick up
the award, which began in
2006.
One day after being
named the Big 12 Coach of
the year by the Associated
Press, head coach Bill
Snyder was named the
Chuck Neinas Coach of the
Year by the league’s coaches. It was the fourth season
and second-straight year he
earned the nod from the Big
12 (1998, 2002, 2011).
Aside from Klein, Brown
and Williams each earning
First Team All-Big 12 honors from both the coaches
and AP, tight end Travis
Tannahill and defensive
back Ty Zimmerman were
also double first-team honorees.
Offensive
lineman
Cornelius Lucas and running back John Hubert were
both first-team honorees by
the league’s coaches, while
Lucas was a second-team
selection by the Associated
Press and Hubert was an

honorable mention selection.
Center B.J. Finney, who
earned votes for Offensive
Lineman of the Year, was an
honorable mention pick by
the coaches and a First
Team All-Big 12 honoree by
the
Associated
Press.
Defensive linemen Adam
Davis and Vai Lutui were
both named to the second
team by the league’s coaches, while Davis also picked
up second-team honors
from the AP.
Multi-purpose
player
Tyler Lockett was an honorable mention wide receiver
by the league’s coaches and
also earned votes for Special
Teams Player of the Year.
The Tulsa, Okla., product
was a second-team all-purpose player, while he was an
AP honorable mention pick
at wide receiver. Fellow
wide receiver Chris Harper
was named a second-team
performer by the league’s
coaches and was an honorable mention pick by the AP.
On the other side of the
ball, Nigel Malone was a

second-team honoree by the
Associated Press along with
place kicker Anthony
Cantele, who also picked up
second-team honors from
the league’s coaches.
Several Wildcats were
earned honorable mention
accolades from both the
league’s coaches: linebacker
Jarell Childs, punter Ryan
Doerr, offensive lineman
B.J. Finney (votes for
Offensive Lineman of the
Year), wide receiver Tyler
Lockett (votes for Special
Teams Player of the Year),
linebacker Jared Loomis
(votes for Scholar-Athlete
of the Year), punt returner
Tramaine Thompson and
offensive lineman Cody
Whitehair. Childs, Doerr
and Lockett each earned
those same honors from the
Associated Press along with
offensive lineman Tavon
Rooks, fullback Braden
Wilson and Klein (all-purpose).
No. 5 Kansas State will
face fourth-ranked Oregon
in the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl

on Thursday, January 3,
2013, at University of
Phoenix
Stadium
in
Glendale, Ariz. The game
kicks off at 7:30 p.m. (CT),
and will be televised by
ESPN.
Coaches’ All-Big 12
Awards/Teams
Coach of the Year: Bill
Snyder
Offensive Player of the
Year: Quarterback Collin
Klein
Defensive Player of the
Year: Linebacker Arthur
Brown
Defensive Lineman of the
Year:
Defensive
End
Meshak Williams
First Team All-Big 12:
QB Collin Klein, RB John
Hubert,
TE
Travis
Tannahill, OL Cornelius
Lucas,
DE
Meshak
Williams,
LB
Arthur
Brown, DB Ty Zimmerman.
Second Team All-Big 12:
WR Chris Harper, PK
Anthony Cantele, DE Adam
Davis, DT Vai Lutui.
Honorable Mention AllBig 12:

LB Jarell Childs, P Ryan
Doerr, OL B.J. Finney (OL
of the Year), WR Tyler
Lockett (ST Player of the
Year), LB Jared Loomis
(Scholar-Athlete of the
Year),
PR
Tramaine
Thompson,
OL
Cody
Whitehair.
AP All-Big 12
Awards/Teams
Coach of the Year: Bill
Snyder
Offensive Player of the
Year: Collin Klein
First Team All-Big 12:
QB Collin Klein, OL B.J.
Finney, TE Travis Tannahill,
DE Meshak Williams, LB
Arthur Brown, DB Ty
Zimmerman.
Second Team All-Big 12:
OL Cornelius Lucas,
Tyler Lockett (all-purpose),
PK Anthony Cantele, DE
Adam Davis, DB Nigel
M a l o n e .
Honorable Mention All-Big
12: OL Tavon Rooks, FB
Braden Wilson, WR Chris
Harper, WR Tyler Lockett,
RB John Hubert, Collin
Klein (all-purpose), LB
Jarell Childs, P Ryan Doerr.

Brittany Chambers Posts Double-Double In Sunday Game

Brittany Chambers (2) works to take the ball away (all three photos) from a South Dakota player in Sunday game. She went on to post a Double Double in the game. (Photo by Ben Brake)
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Chambers Leads Wildcats To Win
K-State Sports Information
It did not take long for the KState Wildcats to set the tone on
Sunday afternoon in a lobsided win against the South
Dakota Coyotes. Senior guard
Brittany Chambers scored
seven points in the first three
minutes of the contest to open
up a 7-2 lead and force South
Dakota to call an early timeout.
From there Chambers and the
Wildcats rolled to a 68-54 victory that saw Chambers take
control of the contest and score
29 points.
With those 29 points
Chambers surpassed 1,500
career points. With her career
total of 1523 she became the
10th player in K-State history
to reach the milestone. Five of
those players are all from the
Deb Patterson era. Chambers
also moved into 13th on the alltime rebounding list during the
game with 13 on the day and
638 for her career.
By reaching her new scoring
milestone, Chambers joins an
elite group of Wildcats. She is
now one of only three players
in school history to tally at least
1,500 points, 625 rebounds and
250 assists, joining Nicole
Ohlde and Kendra Wecker.
K-State (7-0) held just a
four-point lead with 4:45
remaining in the first half
before a barrage of steals and
transition baskets helped build
that lead up to 16 at the break.
Chambers found Bri Craig on a
breakaway. Then, Chambers
had her own fast-break layup
going coast to coast following a
steal. That play was followed
by another steal and runaway
basket this time Craig to lead
29-19. A 3-pointer from Craig
made it a 9-0 run and a 13-point
lead before the Coyotes scored
at the free-throw line with 2:36
left. The Wildcats outscored the
Coyotes 8-0 from that point to
lead 37-21 at half.
Chambers and Craig took
control of the closing minutes
of the first half as the tandem
combined for 29 of K-State’s
37 points. Craig shot 5-for-8
and made two shots from deep.
Chambers nearly posted a double-double in the first half as
she tallied an impressive 17
points and pulled down nine

Kansas State
Postgame Quotes

Guard Brittany Chambers (2) posts double-double en route to big win for Kansas
State Sunday. (Photo by Ben Brake)
rebounds to lead the team.
Craig would finish the contest with a new career-high 14
points. She was just one point
shy of her previous best of 13
after just the first half. It
marked just the second time
she has reached double digits in
scoring as she was 6-of-11
shooting.
The Wildcats scored eight
points on fast breaks in the first

Bri Craig (20) would finish the contest with a new
career-high 14 points. (Photos by Ben Brake)

half thanks to 12 turnovers by
South Dakota (4-6). The
Wildcats shot 50 percent (15of-30) as a result of those
turnovers getting a number of
layups in the opening half.
In the second half, K-State
continued to pour it on the
Coyotes extending the lead to
25 points as Chambers and
Craig pushed their way to
career days. Chambers tallied

her ninth double-double with
13 rebounds to go with her 29
points. She also had four
assists.
The Wildcats will return to
action next Sunday when they
host the UTEP Miners at 1 p.m.
The game will be televised on
Cox 22 and Metro Sports in the
state of Kansas. It can be heard
on the radio on the K-state
Sports Network as well.

Ashlynn Knoll (21) had 4 points and 4 rebounds. She is
a Junior transfer from Seward County.

Head Coach Deb Patterson
Opening Statement ...
“It was good to be back in
Bramlage. I am proud of our
team for being 7-0 and playing
everybody on the roster. We are
really working to give everyone opportunities to see where
they might make an impact
when this team needs something from the bench. I was
very impressed with their consistent work ethic today. Both
Bri Craig and Brittany
Chambers were on point today
and they played extremely hard
today and they tried to impact
the game in a lot of ways.
Hopefully we can get more
rebounding presence when Bri
gets more experience on the
floor because that is going to be
a very big element for us.
Seeing all three of our perimeter players rebound that well,
the rest of her game was on
point today. It was also good to
see Mariah (White) get one
more game under her belt and
get her into the flow. We started
to see a little bit of the old
Mariah in the second half; I
think she becomes a little bit
more aggressive and comfortable.
I see good things happening
and I think the score reflected a
little bit of a different game.
The game would have been a
different game if we would not
have played so deep in our lineup but at this stage in the season, I think it is important as
we narrow the scope heading
into the UTEP game.”
On Brittany Chambers’
accomplishments
today...
“I do not know how many people know that she surpassed the
1,500-point mark in Kansas
State history and I think that
puts her in the top-10 in the history of the program. It is a great
tribute to a great player who
brings it every day, plays and
practices hard and is a fierce
competitor. I think you need to
bring those attributes to contribute at the level that she has.

All through her career, she has
been through roster changes,
where we have been in reloadmode and I think that speaks to
a higher level of toughness and
maturity and her ability to
impact game, because everyone
knows they have to guard her
and she still have the abilities to
get it done.”
On transition basketball ...
“I think it is always an
emphasis if we have the opportunity. You have to get a steal or
rebound in order for that to
happen. We played fairly well
in transition off of those opportunities. If you defense and
defensive rebounding can create those opportunities, we
want them any time we can get
them.”
Senior Guard Brittany
Chambers
On entering the 1,500point club ...
“It means a lot. If you look at
the list, those are players who
are unbelievable. I have had the
privilege of meeting those
players at camps over the summers and I feel very privileged
to be a part of that group. All of
the credit goes to my teammates and the people that I
have played with -players like
Mariah White, Jalana Childs,
Brandy Brown and Kari
Kincaid during my freshmen
year- that have really had my
back and supported me though
everything.”
Freshman Guard Bri Craig
On gaining experience as a
freshman ...
“It means a lot. The one
thing I really wanted was to
come in and not expected to
play but the coaches put trust
into me and actually play minutes. Being able to play with
seniors like Brittany Chambers
and
upperclassmen
like
Chantay Caron has really
helped me become a better
player. I have just got to continue to get better.”

Ashia Woods (23) had 4 points and 3 rebounds. Ashia is
a sophmore guard from Wichita.

